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                  CROSS TALK 
Things are definitely not the way God intends for them to be. 
We have been given the gift of free-will to choose good or evil, 
which is on us as a people. When I saw whatever that horned 
“animal” was at the lectern of the Senate, where the Speaker 
and Vice-President stand, it looked like evil incarnate had 

arrived.  During his 27 years of imprisonment, Nelson Mandela refused to give in to the 
bad things that were happening to him, and around him. We should refuse to give in 
too! I understand that it is hard to know just what to do with our government in 
shambles. Taking to social media is venting, and I get it.  
 
What we can do as God’s people, is to continue to do what we do so well as a 
church—feed the hungry (Lunch Together Soup Kitchen), help the needy (our 
partnership “Helping Hands” with the police department), embrace groups that have 
been historically disenfranchised (warm jackets for the Northern Cheyenne, our LGBT+ 
inclusion with ONA work, our goal to get Dementia Friendly Church certification), and 
our local and world mission giving. Having diversity both in our church and in the way 
we operate make us a living fabric of what America should mean for us all. I realize 
with the tremendous loss of life during this world pandemic, that moving forward is 
sometimes near impossible. Give yourself a break, and realize that forgetting stuff is 
normal, worrying is normal, feeling out of sync is normal. What we can try and do is just 
put one foot in front of the other and keep moving. Having said this, we will take a 
break this month from Book Club and Bible Study. Just breathe. Meantime, your 
Council will meet this month to finish up reviewing our by-laws. They have been doing 
this for about a year now—tedious, but necessary. 

 
Our Sacred Places/National Fund for Historic Building grant has 
started. Here is a photo of the electrician hooking up the hot water 
for the men’s bathroom, and the plumbers installing hot water in 
the women’s bathroom. The accessible bathroom off the 
sanctuary passed the asbestos testing. Permits for 

commencement of the work are still with the City. Stay tuned. 
 
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your 
hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.” –John 14:27 
                                                                                    In Peace & Love, Pastor Sheila 
       

THE TOWER 
 



 
 

January Birthdays 
3 Barbara Fosmire                          9 Fran Ford               12 Chase Walden               
22 Gene Gligorea (NM)              24 Kim Huestis                24 Sally Gligorea                              
                                                        25 Tom 

                     

Coming Soon: 
January 10: Removal of the greens after Worship. Please stay and help.  

  January 18: Council meeting 6:30 PM in sanctuary, masked and distanced. 
                    

OUR PRAYER LIST  ~ “WE LIFT THEM UP TO THE LORD”  

Please lift up all families, friends and neighbors, all from the Church family who are not 
feeling well, healing, recovering, burdened, and grieving. 
Please remember all those, along with their families, dealing with challenges: 
Condolences to Susan and  Family of Duane Gasaway, Isaac and Maria Myers, Fred 
Newcomer (cancer), Thelma Peterson, Liz Gale, Alan Johnson (cancer), Jean Morgen 
(cancer), Bob Lance.   
 
Schindledecker Family in Boise.The dad and 2 sons were returning to Boise 
December 30, night when a semi truck t-boned their vehicle. The dad and 1 son are in 
stable condition. One son, who was trapped in the vehicle for an extended period of 
time is in critical condition.  

Please remember our Active Military Personnel and their families, including those 
we know – Brian Hier (USAF), Fred Luck (USAF), Gary Barker (USAF), Aaron Weisz 
(USN), Robert Fisher (USA), Kenny Barker (ASF-Med), Nathan Wolanin (USA), Ethan 
Sinnet (Marines), Chandra Olson (Air Force), those in the National Guard. Please 
remember all who have served ~ our Veterans. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

A Report from Christmas Families Fund:   
Because you care, we were able to help 10 families this Christmas. Gifts were given to 
a foster grandmother, two veterans, a disabled man, a family of five, a disabled 
teenage boy, and three folks with medical issues isolated at home and unable to drive. 
Because our parishioners come from all places including Buffalo and 
Dayton/Ranchester, we sent gifts to the Family Crisis Center in Buffalo and Tongue 
River Community Center in Dayton. Funds continue to arrive and we will surpass 
$2000 this year. We hope you enjoyed the Christmas at Home Video and that it made 
your Christmas a bit brighter too. Merry Christmas! 

IN MEMORY 
DUANE GASAWAY 

Husband, Father, Friend, Vietnam Veteran 



 
 

Thank You Notes: 
 

 
We received a lasting gift from American Maid.  They oiled all the pews for 
Christmas.  We appreciate all they do to keep our church clean. 
 
To John Egan and Don Kroger for paying for piano tuning. 
 

To all who gave so generously to our Christmas Family Fund: We were able to improve 
Christmas for several families. 
 
To Church Council from Pastor Sheila, Gary Bowers and Debbie:  Thank you for the very 
generous gifts.   
 
To: Barbara Fosmire for the gift of Santa. 
 
To: Helen Wilson for your beautiful music on Christmas Eve and for the purchase of Bible 
Study DVD’s with Debbie. 
 
Grant from Lunch Together Board: We have a received a grant for upgrade of our restrooms from 
the Lunch Together Board.  We are thankful for their continued support of our church and fellowship 
hall. The hot water has been installed from a grant from Wyoming Community Foundation. This 
additional gift will add funds for upgrades in other areas. 
 
From AA:  First Step Group.  “Thank you all so much for your continued support of AA in Sheridan.  
Wishing all of you a Happy New Year!” 
 
From Tongue River Community Center: “ I would like to thank you for your recent donation for our 
Relief Fund for families.  With your contribution combined with support from our community will help 
us provide quality programming for our community.  We take a great deal of pride in all we do and 
offer here at TRVCC.” Erin Kilbride, Executive Director 
 
From Fran Ford: My Dear Church family, 
“Thank you very much for remembering me at Christmas.  I miss the folks I know and look forward to 
meeting you new folks. My coloring book with colors and Book of Psalms will keep me company and 
you all in my heart for many hours. The chocolates are a nice treat.  The cute stocking will be a part 
of my decorating again. May the  New Year bring new blessings and adventures to you all. 
 
From Family Crisis Center, Buffalo: “Thank you for your generous donation.  Your partnering with 
us to help those within our community who are suffering from domestic violence is appreciated. The 
funds you have provided will be used for emergency shelter and relocation, food, clothing, and other 
expenses victims incur while they seek a life free from fear and violence.” 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 
Lunch Together Service January 18-22.  Meals are being prepared by the HUB and two people 
are serving each day.  Monday – Alicia and Debbie, Tuesday – Kim and Larry, Wednesday – 
Jean and Elva, Thursday – Pastor Sheila and Friend, and Friday – Doris Case. 
We will let everyone know when it is determined safe to return to cooking and serving. 



 
 

OPEN & AFFIRMING COVENANT (ONA) SUGGESTIONS 
 

The ONA symbol acts as a signpost to the LGBT+ community that they will not experience a 
disguised “welcome”, only to be treated as less than human when their orientation is revealed. It is a 

simple symbol, ONA, that means a whole lot to people trying to find a truly loving church. 
 

All people attending our church were invited to participate in educational programs regarding the gay, 
lesbian, transgendered, bisexual, and non-binary community (LGBT+). People without internet were 
invited to contact our minister to make arrangements. Eighteen of our congregants met on a regular 
basis to learn about our LGBT+ community. This education consisted of approximately five hours of 

education and discussion. 
 

Those who attended have requested that Church Council adopted an ONA Covenant by consensus 
rather than vote. It was felt that while consensus takes longer, it was worthwhile in that voting can be  
divisive. In addition, members of the educational group agreed to attempt to write an ONA Covenant 

for church and Council consideration. Their efforts are given below, including comments made 
regarding writing a covenant. 

 

Dear Church members 
 

These are some of our initial thoughts on an ONA Covenant:   
 

Our faith in God teaches us to advocate for equality and justice for others no matter who they are or 
where they are on life's journey.  The First Congregational UCC invites and welcomes every gender, 
sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, ability, age, race, nationality, economic and social 
status, faith background, marital status and family structure to participate fully in the life, leadership, 
ministry, and mission of this church without fear or shame. 
 

We look forward to hearing from others. Thank you for allowing us to participate in this process. 
 

Sincerely, 
Tim & Shane 
************************ 

Good morning - what a powerful expression of belief and position! I love the poetry of the 
first sentence, but if you wanted a more concise statement of official position it could begin 
at "The First Congregation UCC invites...." 

Blessings, Pat 
****************** 
Friends,  
That is powerful. So inclusive. 
 

I have nothing like that however will get my thoughts organized and out. 
 

Learned a lot from the ONA website. 
 

Martha 

******************* 
From John E. 
I have been reading through a number of ONA statements from various churches. 
I feel that the one from First Church in Sterling, Massachusetts is excellent. 
In fact, there is no need to reinvent the wheel. And, or me, is an excellent starting point: 
 



We, the First Congregational Church, UCC in Sheridan, Wyoming, believe that each of us is created 
in God’s image. We celebrate everyone, including people of all ages, races, cultures, sexual 
orientations, gender identities and expressions, family configurations, economic circumstances, 
physical, cognitive or emotional abilities, education, or spiritual and religious traditions. We recognize 
that the LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer) community has been the target 
of discrimination and judgment and we consciously choose to renounce any discrimination and 
judgment, by declaring ourselves an Open and Affirming church, embracing justice and welcoming all 
people, including people of diverse sexual and gender orientation, into the full communion of our 
church and our friendship. 
 
Thank you for sending me Tim & Shane's statement. It is excellent. 
******************** 
Hello, 
 

Tim & Shane have a wonderful statement, much better wordsmiths than I.  
 

My idea is: First Congregational United Church of Christ believes no matter where you are on life’s journey, you are 
welcome here. We strive to be a church that follows Jesus’ teaching to be open to all; old, young, rich, poor, race, physical 
and mental impaired, all sexual orientations are all welcome. 
 

Take care, Jean 
**************** 
 

Jean, I so appreciate your wording to include those we had not included previously. 
 

Mine is not a Covenant, just feelings I would want to convey - 
 

It is our prayer, our hope and our heartfelt desire that as you love each other and love our Lord, you will accept our love. 
 

As you go about your daily life, as unkind words and perhaps physical attacks are directed to you, please know the 
members of First Congregational UCC welcome you. You are safe as we worship our Lord together.  
 

God bless your day, 
Martha  
************ 
I understand OA focus can mean a very long list but no matter how we try a "list" will miss someone.  I would offer a 
closing for the list to be something like ALL OTHERS WHO HAVE BEEN WOUNDED IN ANY WAY. 
 

Fran 
************** 
 

Love everyone’s efforts here. I take on-board what Fran is saying about trying to list all communities, 
only to miss out a community that may not even be mentioned as of this writing. Here is my go at it: 
 

The members of First Congregational United Church of Christ recognize that members of the 
LGBTQ+ community have been profoundly hurt by their encounters with churches who purport to be 
“friendly” only to reveal themselves as non-inclusive, and painfully hurtful, when members of the 
LGBTQ+ community reveal themselves. We further understand that becoming an Open and Affirming 
Church acts as a signal to this community that they are welcome here. By embracing the ONA 
symbol, we relieve members of this community from having numerous bad experiences before they 
come to our church. Ours is a wide embrace, no matter who you are or where you are on life’s 
journey, you are welcome here. Pastor Sheila 
 

We would like to hear from you with comments and suggestions. Please phone Pastor Sheila 
at 307-752-4864, or email the office at godworks100@gmail.com or give your comments to a member 
of Council. Please no anonymous comments, as the above have put their names to their comments.  
All comments and suggestions will be brought to Church Council, along with the above.  
 
 

mailto:godworks100@gmail.com


 

COVID-19 Vaccines - https://www.sheridancounty.com/covid-19/ 
The Incident Management Team has gathered information and resources to help you understand the COVID-19 vaccines 

available and the distribution plan for Sheridan County. As this is a continually-evolving situation, we will update this 

website as more information becomes available. 

In Sheridan County, the following populations are currently eligible to receive a COVID-19 vaccine: 

 1a populations, including: hospital and urgent care staff, EMS personnel, long-term care and assisted living facility occupants, 

and other health care providers. 

 1b populations 1-3, including: in-person emergency response personnel not included in Phase 1a; funeral service practitioners; 

people who are >70 years of age or older. 

Vaccine appointments 
As of January 6, Vaccine appointments for the month of January are currently full. 

Sheridan County Public Health and Sheridan Memorial Hospital are not scheduling additional appointments until we know 

how many doses we will receive in February. We will provide information to the public once more appointments can be 

scheduled. Please stay tuned to this website and/or local media outlets for those updates. 

Thank you for your patience! 

 Sheridan Memorial Hospital (SMH) is administering vaccinations to people who are 70 years of age or older. If you left a 

message with SMH, you can expect a call back within 48 hours and between the hours of 1 p.m. – 7 p.m. 

 Sheridan County Public Health is administering vaccinations for all eligible participants. 

 Walgreens / CVS pharmacies is administering vaccinations to residents and staff of long-term care facilities and assisted living 

facilities. Please do not contact Walgreens for an appointment; staff are working with facilities to schedule vaccination clinics. 

* If you make an appointment and for any reason get a vaccine from another provider, PLEASE call to cancel your 

appointment. This is vital to ensure we get as many people vaccinated as are interested. The list of prioritized populations and 

the schedule for distribution are being continually updated. As Sheridan County approaches the ability to provide vaccinations 

to larger populations, we will share that information on our website and through our local media outlets. 

COVID-19 Monitoring 
Last updated: January 7, 2021 at 11:45 a.m. 

OUR CURRENT STATUS 

Sheridan County Residents 

Active Confirmed Cases: 72 (+10 in the last 24 hours) 

Active Probable Cases: 38 (+1 in the last 24 hours) 

Currently hospitalized in Sheridan County: 5 

(may include residents & nonresidents) 

Nonresidents 

Active Confirmed Cases: 1 

Active Probable Cases: 0 

SINCE THE START OF THE PANDEMIC 

Sheridan County Resident Totals 

Laboratory Confirmed Cases: 2,126 (+15 in the last 24 hours) 

Probable Cases: 477 (+2 in the last 24 hours) 

Recovered Lab-Confirmed Cases: 2,037 (+5 in the last 24 hours) 

Confirmed Deaths: 17 

 

 



Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. December 24 at 3:30 PM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


